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We ere asked to pray this month 
lor an Intention very dear to our 
Holy Father Pius X. Only a short 
while ago. His Holiness wrote to a 
director ol retreats, “We have al
ways had great esteem lor the prac
tice ol the Spiritual Exercises in
augurated under heavenly inspiration 
by your holy lounder, St. Ignatius; 
these exercises are singularly el- 
lective iu correcting morals and in 
bringing back Christian terror. Slow, 
however, by the very tact ol our 
elevation to t-ho Sovereign Pontifi
cate, we see still more clearly till the 
importance of this practice, in view 
of the end which we pursue, of re
storing all things in Christ, especial
ly as we behold it coming into daily 
use among laymen as well as among 
priests." , ,

In Canada very little interest has 
been taken so far in the question of 
retreats for laymen, simply because 
next to nothing is known of it. When 
we come to realize the magnitude of 
this great world movement and the 
wonderful results it achieves every
where; we shall not remain behind
hand. Meantime, while we have 
been giving little or no consideration 
to the subject, the Holy Father has 
thought specially of us and has ap
plied to Canada in particular the 
recommendations he has uttered for 
the whole world. In January of 
this present year, the Cardinal se
cretary of State sent a letter to the 
author of a pamphlet on Retreats for 
the Laitv in Canada, from which we 
quote the following passages: ‘To 
strengthen souls in which the faith 
is still weak, and especially to form 
among young men, among men of 
wealth and influence, and among 
workingmen, Catholic leaders, gener
ous and intrepid champions of reli
gion, nothing is more efficacious 

yrthan the quiet and recollection of a 
-fcfetreat, that is to say, the putting 

in practice of those words of Our 
Lord Himself to His Apostles after 
tht/ir first mission, 'Come apart into 
a desert place and rest a little 
( Mark vi. .'ll ) . . His Holiness 
with paternal affection grants the 
Apostolic Blessing to you and to all 
those who help you in this work.'

No explanation can give an idea 
of what a retreat really is; one must 
have made it to understand it. A 
retreat is more than a mere rest for 
the soul, a few days snatched from 
worry and turmoil and given to so
litude and prayer. It is a time of 
intense spiritual activity, of spiritu
al exercise. In the three days one 
travels a long way on the highway 
of perfection, perhaps farther than 
during as many previous years. Yet 
it is not so much the distance co
vered that counts as the new direc
tion taken. During a retreat the 
man whose feet had trod earth’s de
vious paths finds himself with face 
set resolutely heavenwards; a new 
desire has been kindled in his heart, 
that of following as closely as pos
sible Christ our King and of gaining 
others to His service.

Accustomed

COLLECTIVE RETREATS.

Retreats as now conducted for 
large numbers are given collectively 
to groups. Generally speaking, the 
retreatants of each group belong to 
the same profession. This bead of 
like tastes and common interests 
makes it more pleasant for the re
treatants themselves during the re
creation hours, and easier for the 
director to give applications that 
are practical to all.

The retreatants arrive at the house 
of retreat the evening previous to 
the three days. The door is opened 
to receive them and is then closed 
against/the world without, with its 
worrkjiL its pleasures, its sorrows 
and itssins. Many who have made 
the retreat will tell you that dur
ing the three whole days they had 
not given one moment’s thought to 
pleasure, or to business, or even » to 
family; they^were totally absorbed 
in other considerations. This con
stant occupation is one of the se
crets of success; the retreatants are 
kept busy from morning till night, 
and the days seem all too short for 
the work that must be accomplish
ed. There are hours of relaxation, 
but there are no spells of idleness for 
the devil to get in his work.

Sometimes, however, the retreat
ants are accepted indiscriminately 
and belong to no particular class. 
This system has its drawbacks, but 
it has also its advantages. One» ad
vantage is that it demonstrates our 
common brotherhood in Christ. They 
are there a promiscuous crowd of 
twenty or thirty men—judges, car
penters, telegraph operators, stock 
brokers, -physicians, railway men, 
plumbers, bricklayers, journalists, 
mechanics, etc. All differences in 
social- standing sink into insignific
ance, and conventional superiority is 
obliterated as the men start In on 
the work of retreat, equals before 
God and the Church, one in the glo
rious fellowship of the Faith.

ARB HETRE# 1
We may as well state and answer 

an objection that will possibly take 
shape in some minds. "Are retreats 
for the laity really necessary?" it 
Will be asked. "Are not the old 
practices sufficient, and why intro
duce novel methods?"

Let us consider xVhat is the spirit 
of Holy- Church. It is neither the 
custom of God nor of His Church to 
be satisfied with giving what is 
barely sufficient. God does things 
in a royal way; His blessings He 
bestows bountifully; He scatters a 
thousand seeds tor the one that will 
strike foot; He produces a million 
berries for one that will be tasted ; 
and Holy Church has inherited from 
her Founder a like spirit of munifi
cence and liberality. One Com
munion well received is sufficient for 
a lifetime of sanctity; yet the church 
urges us to receive not once but dai
ly; and so she leads men to God 
by the very profusion of the means 
of grace she has in store, drawing 
some souls by one means, some by 
another; some by this practice, others 
by another, varying her methods to 
the times.

No doubt the means already in 
vogue are sufficient, if they are right
ly applied, and profited by to the 
full. But here is the difficulty. The 
weakness of poor human nature is 
such that even- the most potent re
medies gradually lose their efficacy 
and fail of their effect. We quickly 
lose the spirit and fall into routine. 
Even the holiest states, the sacerdo
tal and the religious, are not im
mune from this weekness but need 
an occasional awakening. Now if 
the means of grace so liberally scat
tered along the path of the priests 
or the religious, if the daily offering 
of the Holy Sacrifice, the recitation 
of the Breviary, and the continual 
dealing in holy things; if daily Mass 
and Communion, and meditation, 
frequent spiritual readings, and mul
tiplied prayers, and examinations of 
conscience and exhortations, are 
found so insufficient for men and 
women cut off from the world and 
livihg in an atmosphere of the su
pernatural, that a yearly retreat of. 
a week is prescribed by bishops and 
by every religious rule, who will say 
that the man in the street who 
lacks all, or almost all, these aids 
to salvation, who is flung In the 
midst? of temptation and throfwn into 
daily contract with sin, stands in no 
need of an occasional spiritual rous
ing, and should not be given the op
portunity of making a bare three 
days’ retreat?
ARE ORDINARY MEANS SUFFI

CIENT?
11'Let the layman be satisfied with 

the ordinary means, forsooth!" Abo
lish retreats of religious and clergy, 
and yo.u will have the condition of 
things such as it was before the 
Council of Trent. "Let him be sa
tisfied with the means of grace that 
sanctified his fathers before him!" 
Yes, on condition that you roll back 
the world’s history and place him in 
the same circumstances in which big 
fathers lived.

Yet it is not necessary, and not 
possible, that ali should make a re
treat; but it is absolutely indispens
able that at least some should make 
it. We Catholics in Canada have 
almost no leaders. To speak plain
ly, wo are in this respect very

on spreading its 
raising up in all classes of 
•'Catholic leaders, generdus and in
trepid champions of religion," in 
view of the end which our Holy pon
tiff pursues, that "of restoring; all 
things in Christ."—Canadian Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart.

SUMMER MONTHSFATAL 
TO SMALL CHILDREN.

Every mother must know 
how fatal the summer months 
are to small children. Cholera 
infantum, diarrhoea, dysent
ery and stomach troubles are 
all common at this time, and 
many a precious life is snuff
ed out after only a few hours 
illness. As a safeguard mo
thers should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets In the house. An - 
casional dose of the Tab- 
will prevent stomach and bo- 
well troubles, or if the trou
ble comes on suddenly, will 
bring the little one through 
safely. Mrs. R. E. Sanford, 
Inverary, Ont., writes: "My 

« baby was sickly for over a 
' week with stomach and bowel 
* troubles and cried night and 

day., Nothing helped her till 
I began giving her Baby's 
Own Tablets, but they helped 
her right away and now she 
is a big healthy child with 
fine rosy cheeks. The Tablets 
are certainly a wonderful me
dicine and I recommend them 
to all my friends who have 

1 little children." Sold by me- 
4 dicine „ dealers or by mail at 
~ 25 cents a box from The Dr. 

Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Local and
Diocesan News.

LOCAL CALENDAR : —
Fri. July 29. St. Martha.
Sat. “ 30. SS. Abdon and Sennen.
Snn. “ 31. St. Ignatius Loyola.
Mon. Aug. 1. St. Peter’s Cha as 
Tues. " 2. St. AlphonsusLigjori.
Wed. " 3. Finding of St. 8t:phen’s

. relics.
Tliurs. 1 4. St. Dominic.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION— 
Saturday, July 30, St. George, 

Montreal South; Monday, Aug. 1, 
Ste. Lucie; Wednesday, Aug, 3, Lo- 
rette; Friday, Aug “

One % ^ interesting qi 
coming census will illuminai 
the Dublin 
actual standing of the most sacred- 
ly Irish thing in Ireland, the Irish 
language: is its slow though cer
tainly steady gain anything to its 
yearly loss? In ten years there 
will, without any doubt at all, be 
proven a great increase in the Irish 
speaking population in the districts 
where the language had almost been 
silenced: * Dublin city itself has many 
absolutely bilingual households now, 
with its "native speakers," authen
tic though city-born; but how doee 
the language stand In the districts 
where, ten years ago, it was un
broken in its long descent of the 
hundreds of decades? Certainly 
many will be now proud to tell 
the truth that there are Gaelic 
speakers where ten years ago they 
would have mustered up Just enough 
English to express their contempt 
for their own Irish. But there has 
been, and is, a dreary outflow from 
the Gaeltacht;. the best of our people 
go, the most Irish, carrying with 
them the very best of the Iriph tra
dition-carrying away, even the beet 
of the Irish language, which is thin
ning in quality even where it still 
holds good in numbers of speakers— 
and carrying It away to no good, 
but to drop it forever, they and 
tfaeir children, and even they and the 
neighbor who will seldom speak the 
old tongue in the new land. There 
will be a keen and a fearful anxiety 
on this point, which next year will 
clear tor us. How doee Irish stand, 
really? What hope for the language, 
of the heroes and poets and saints?

The lower kind of English peo
ple of ail ranks ore exceedingly gi
ven to speaking with fine contempt 
of the ‘ illiterate Irish"; they ar
gue, often quite direqtly, from this 
absence of book-learning to political 
unripeness ( an argument historically 
most foolish and unsound ) ,and arë 
quite satisfied that if a certain per
centage of our people cannot read 
and write they cannot think and 
must be robbed. Well, many peo
ple doubt whether the English idea 
of education has been justified of 
its fruits in Ireland; but at least 
we should in sheer justice—the Bri
tish fnirplay of the legend—get our 
due merit under their own test; it 
is quite immoral to swell our figures 
of illiteracy by making It obligatory 
on us to read and write at five 
years old—the age at which we 
should certainly be making mud-pies 
and at furtnesc be listening to wise 
stories and learning to sing heart
ening and pretty songs. In the Unit-

5, Bordeaux. i C(j states one is not abandoned as 
_ , ! illiterate till one has the gravity ol

T'Jrlfwviwnmrco EUCHAli~ i ten years, without the virtue ol
PUTTED —Ihlh^Sl ABOUT COM- making out spcckly things on paper. 
lt.KI ED. Unbounded enthusiasm -]-hat is an altogether wise libetal- 
has marked the work of preparing 1 it„ aiiowing reasonable play to per- 
for the great Eucharistic Congress sonal or national discretion, cen
to take place in the city from Sept. , étions, habits. Thé point sug-i 
pi™,-v. 1mclus,vc;. Patrick's I gngtg that these are matters on
L!lufh has practically been rénovât- which some international agreement 
cd, judging from the splendid ap- : is desirable: perhaps we are wrong- 
pearance it now presents. The ! lng many racea in thinking them

---------  _ - „ - ,'ar grounds, at the west side have beep jJLjiy illiterate; perhaps they are
behind our lellow Catholics in other | laid out in flower beds, and the new : n)v liberal or a little late-ripening 
lands. The struggle.agaSnst impiety | wall and gate are about finished, so or Éveh KSn’der-gartenish, formally or
and irréligion that will inevitably 
come upon us, will find us unprepar
ed. It is not the place here to go 
into details. We simply state a fact 
that has been observed by Catholics 
from abroad who havti looked into 
our religious conditions, and by Ca
nadians who have examined condi
tions abroad. Lack of leaders is our 
weakness. Now the great means of 
fonning leaders is that of retreats ; 
it is the means successfully employ
ed abroad; among the working 
classes It is the only efficient means. 
"You could not Inaugurate a better 
method to save the mass of work
ingmen who are to-day exposed to 
so many dangers," are the words of 
Pius X. Somehow or other the 
Divine Artizan of Nazareth seems to 
have a predilection for His humble 
comrades in toil. The late Cardi
nal Archbishop of Mechlin testified to 
the exceptional fruits of retreats 
given to workingmen. "A happy ex
perience seems to have proved con
clusively that workingmen profit 
more by retreats than does any 
other qlass of the faithful. If these 
retreats could reach all my diocesans 
who toll and suffer, I would be as
sured of their salvation. I would 
like to raise my voice and cry out 
to all employers of labor: Do all
in your power to make it easy for 
your workmen and employees to 
make a retreat, and you will be the 
first to benefit by your zeal."

PARTICIPANTS OVERJOYED.

And what have retreatants them
selves said of their experiences? They 
simply could not contain themselves 
tor happiness, and they had to tell 
every one of it, many of them even 
using the public press. They actual
ly enjoyed their retreats. They had 
gone Into solitude with the grim 
detehnination to do something tor 
their souls; to their astonishment 
they found that they had enjoyed it.

And now that we understand the 
object of our Intention, we must 
pray earnestly for its realization. It 
is a great work; It is God’s work, 
recommended by His Vicar upon 
earth, marked by the seal of Divine 
approval in the many blessings every
where attendant upon H, But It is 
also a difficult work, entailing many 
sacrifices. If it is to succeed Al
mighty God must give abundant 

We may obtain these graces
r our pr» 
In our i i we will unite the

that now only the smallest details 
remain to be attended to. The 
seating of what will be an immense 
concourse of people was at first a 
problem; but as the result of a 
great deal of thought this has been 
so arranged that it will be quite 
an easy matter to obtain access to 
the church as well as to secure 
seating accommodation.

Every day during the Congress 
Mass will be celebrated at fifteen 
altars from 5 until 10 o'clock. Vi
siting clergy are requested to pre
sent themselves at the sacristy be
tween these hours.

The tickets for priests' admission 
will be ready for distribution after 
Aug. 1 from Rev. F. M. Elliott, 
St. Patrick’s Presbytery, 280 Dor
chester street W.

The leaflets distributed on Sunday 
last at St. Patrick’s contain fuilN 
information about Congress services. 
These can be obtained at the Vestry 
or may be found In receptacles &ÿ 
church doors.

informally, in their whole education
al system. Probably all useful pur
poses, of comparison, of world-stu
dy, of political philosophy, and the 
rest, would be very well met by 
saying that no one was to be de
clared illiterate till the fifteenth 
book-and-pen-less year. We should 
certainly have a common standard or 
set of standards—best the absolutely 
common standard fixed at a rather 
mature year.

Pilgrim» Depart Far Rome.

OBITUARY.
MR. P, FLANNERY.

On Monday evening last Mr. Pat
rick Flannery passed away at his 
home, 121 Lusignan street, after 
a very long illness. He had been 
a life-long parishioner of St. Ann’s 
parish, and for a great number of 
years a member of the C.M.B.A. He 
leaves to mourn their loss a wi
dow, two daughters and two sons. 
Mrs. M. Shea and Mrs. P. Maloney, 
Messrs. William and Thomas Flan
nery. The funeral took place to 
St, Anthony’s Church this morning. 
May he rest in peace.

A Household Medicine.—They that 
are acquainted with the sterling 
properties of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil in the treatment of many ail
ments would not be without it in 
the house. It is truly a household 
medicine, and It Is effective in deal
ing with many ordinary complaints 
it is cheaper than a doctor. So keep 
It at hand, as the call for it may 
come most unexpectedly.

Wmt Qerch le Face Vatican.

Rome.—The Proti 
recently formed here,/ 
ask the Aj 
mi nations .

With the steamships hardly a half 
mile apart, a pilgrimage to Rome, 
consisting of approximately two hun
dred persons, left New York harpor 
last week on board the Pannonia, of 
the Cunard Line, and the Europa, 
of the Veloce line, both for Gibral
tar, their first stop.

There were 128 on board the Pan- 
nonia, under the care of che Right 
Rev. A. Van de Vyver, Bishop of 
Richmond, Va., and the Very Rev. 
J. P. Smith, of Belleville, N.J., was 
the spiritual adviser on board of 
the Italian steamship. A huge white 
banner along the side of the Pan- 
nonia bore the legend’ "Catholic pil
grimage to Rome."

The pilgrims came from all parts 
of the United States as far south 
ns Florida and l'exas and west to 
Los Angeles, while there were seve
ral persons from Havana, Cuba. 
Many of the men pilgrims are 
Knights of Columbus, and the itin
erary contains a visit to Genoa, the 
birthplace of Christopher Columbus, 
where the delegation will be enter
tained by the Italian Knights of 
the Order.

They will stay in Rome one week 
and will have a special audience 
with Pope Pius. Other places to be 
Visited will be Florence, Venice, 

Capri, Sorrento and the Pas
sion play, at Oberammergau. Two

the
will be spent jin Ireland, 

return will be made on board 
Lusitania on September 18- 

The steamships will make their 
first stop at Gibraltar on July 80.

■ a visit to the fortifications the 
. _ ims will visit the ancient La 
Llnea de l» Concepcion, in Spain.1

Occident, to regard martyi 
as pertaining tohieto ry, and as 
having no place in this «century, it 
was not until my first trip to China 
that. I was brought for the first 
time face to face with the fact that 
the sufferings of which we read as 
having been undergone for Christi
anity are not mere fairy tales and 
picturesque exaggerations, deeigned 
to fill the confers of the various mis
sionary societies, but are, on the 
contrary,grim realities, says a re
gular, correspondent of the New York 
Tribune.

Our ship, the old Anadyr, which 
how lies at the bottom of the Red 
See, had on board a number of 
priests, monks, and Sistera of Mercy 
bound from Marseilles to China, to 
take the place of those who had 
been put to death in such an appal
ling fashion at the time of the' 
frightful Tien-Tsin massacre, two 
or three years previously. When we 
arrived at Saigon, the capital of 
French Cochin-China, there was car
ried on board in a dying condition, 
a young French priest, whose hair 
and beard. In spite of his twenty- 
seven years, was snow white, whose 
eyes were eflghtless, whose hands 
and feet were swathed in bandages, 
and whose face bore traces of such 
physical agony undergone that even 
after all these years it still haunts 
my memory.

His labors as a missionary had 
taken him to .the vicinity of the Chi
nese border, and there he had been 
seized and shut up for à space of 
two years in a wooden cage, in 
which he could neither, lie down nor 
sit up, ptid where, in addition to 
having his eyes burned out and big 
wooden wedges passed between each 
toe and each finger, he was subject
ed to other tortqres of so frightful 
a character that while they can be 
left to the imagination they cannot 
be described. Yet Ms tormentors 
were ^Careful always to stop their 
deVinsh contrivances whenever there 
seemed to be any danger of hie life 
slipping through their nnnds. They 
prolonged his existence with the 
idea of prolonging the torture, and 
the only amazing thing about the 
matter is that he should have re
tained his mind. But he was per
fectly sane when carried on board 
at Saigon, after his rescue and li
beration, and was able to speak 
to me during the trip up to Hong 
Kong, and I was at his bedside 
when he breathed his last, jufct as 
we were entering port.

Anglican Lady Chapel 
Creates Comment.

While the holy water was still dry
ing on the walls of Westminster Ca
thedral after its recent consecration 
in London, and while the Mass of 
Thanksgiving for its consecration 
and for the diamond jubilee, the six
tieth anniversary of the re-establish
ment of the hierarchy In England 
wâs proceeding, there was held an 
unique ceremony at Liverpool. Then 
the first instalment of the Liverpool 
Anglican Cathedral, of which the 
architect is a Catholic, Mr. Gilbert 
Scott, was being consecrated with 
the Anglican rite.

It would appear that the desire 
for a Lady Chapel is not unanimous 
among the Anglicans, however, for 
"A Churchman," writing in the Li
verpool Daily Post, asks: "Can you 
inform your readers why the new 
cathedral morning chapel should be 
called the ’Lady’ vnapel, seeing that 
it is a Protestant place of worship, 
and we Protestants do not worship 
any ‘Lady,’ but only God?" The 
reply, which has been already given 
by diocesan authorities. Is that "the 
chapel, like many churches in Liver
pool and other • parts of England, 
bears the name of the Virgin Mary, 
just as St. Paul’s Cathedral bears 
the name of St. Paul. Each of these 
chapels, each church ( unless it be a 
memorial church ), and St. Paul’s ca
thedral is dedicated in honor of a 
saint or the Virgin, as the case may 
be, but. in all cases the Trinity alone 
is worshiped."

How little the Catboliq idea of a 
Lady Chapel is in the minds of the 
builders may be gathered, says the 
London Catholic Universe, from the 
only alluding passage in the ser
mon of the Archbishop of York, who 
said: "Was it not fitting that the 
first part of the cathedral to be con
secrated should be the Lady Chapel, 
where around them were representa
tives of the type of all perfect wo
manhood, and where jhere -were 
gathered the memorials of the holy 
and faithful . women whose names 
were written in the heart of the 
Church and the nation. " An average 
Catholic on being told by a priest 
of the opening of this Lady Chapel 
as part of a Protestant cathedral,, 
asked if in the ceremony they said
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